
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a mental health technician.
Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal
list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for mental health technician

This role collaborates with the RN, Psychiatrist, and Therapist on the unit to
deliver care to patients with mental, physical, emotional, and substance
dependence related issues
Role does require some basic medical training
An appropriate candidate will have strong interpersonal, communication, and
time management skills
Experience in direct patient care or leading groups is favored, but not
required
Monitor unit patients and complete rounds as assigned and within
departmental guidelines
Participate in treatment planning by helping to identify patients’ problems,
needs and strengths
Plan, prepare, and deliver group therapy programs for patients
Manage the unit milieu to maintain a therapeutic and safe environment
Implements (under the supervision of a nurse) and provides guidance to
others on the effective and timely use of milieu tools (such as decreased
stimulation, room changes, Time Out’s, staff check-ins, Reflection Room, Shift
Report, Use of North Hall, Collaborative Problem solving Basket approach to
intervention.)
Works closely and productively with all staff to assure overall coordinated and
therapeutic functioning of unit
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Prepare and maintain attendance rosters and statistical data for all civilians or
family members who attend Behavioral Health workshops/classes/seminars
Prepare bi-annual update to Social Work/Behavioral Health PowerPoint slide
presentation
Makes comparison reviews, to include office time sheets, to ensure program
operations are managed within budget
Incumbent is responsible for the development and implementation of
appointment templates for clinical providers
Incumbent also places physical maintenance work orders and maintains hand
receipts for physical property and inventory
Duties also involve assisting or independently gathering data for various
presentations such as process improvements initiatives, longitudinal statistical
tracking, hospitalizations, and discharges


